
Year 10 AIC Sound Design Worksheet 

Task 1 (7 mins): 

a) Watch this clip which explains the role of the sound designer  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MGtX9P8gDI8&list=RDCMUCUDq1XzCY0NIO

YVJvEMQjqw&index=1 

b) Answer the questions below based on the clip: 

1. Question: Answer: 

2. What is the difference between a sound 
engineer and a sound designer? 

 

3. Why does Alma treat sound design as a 
music score? 

 

4. Watching the extract from Riverrun 
(time is 1min 20 sec into the video) what 
does the sound add to the 
performance? 

 

5. What is a soundscape?  

6. Why is sound vital to a performance?  

What is Alma’s advice about how to 
choose the right sounds for the 
performance? 

 

 

Now read the information on the Sound Design Knowledge Organiser below:  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MGtX9P8gDI8&list=RDCMUCUDq1XzCY0NIOYVJvEMQjqw&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MGtX9P8gDI8&list=RDCMUCUDq1XzCY0NIOYVJvEMQjqw&index=1


Task 3 (5 mins):  

a) Click on the link below and watch the opening sequence (from 0:00 to 

4:08): Teechers by John Godber - https://vimeo.com/410200936/d4ae14fc31 

 

b) Now read the ‘what →how →why’ examples of how SOUND is being used 

effectively in the opening sequence.  

Example 1:       Example 2: 

  

 

c) Click on the link below and watch ONE of the suggested extracts: 

Teechers by John Godber - https://vimeo.com/410200936/d4ae14fc31 

Extract 1: from 07:41 to 08:53 (Morning Routine to music) 

OR 

Extract 2: from 11:40 to 11:55 (The Timetable) 

 

d)  Write ONE ‘what →how →why’ evaluation of SOUND being used effectively 

in ONE of the extracts below:  

 

Your response:  
Sound is being used effectively in this moment.  

  

WHAT •

HOW •

WHY •

 

 

WHAT
• The actors create a vocal soundscape

HOW

•Characters talking about starting the 
performance and echoing each others’ 
words

WHY

• Establishing characters and creating sense 
of fun for the audience at the very start of 
the play.

WHAT
• A voice-over is used and four different tracks were played

HOW
• By announcing the decade, e.g. “Welcome to the 1980s!” 

Also, each track was recognisably from each decade

WHY

• To communicate that the play is set in 2015. This 
sequence also creates energy and a sense of fun for the 
audience and communicates changes in era in an more 
interesting way


